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Seven Selected for Who's Who
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gledine, and Dr. Daniel MacFarland.
The seven seniors chosen
and their activities are:• Connie Bass — 2.649 —
SGA Nominating Committee
and president, class representative to Senate, YWCA, student counselor, Alpha Sigma
Alpha, Dean's List, Outstanding Junior, Sigma Delta Rho
Sweetheart, delegate to VASG,
Class Mirror: Best Personality, Friendliest, Best Dressed,
and Class Day Committee.
• Linwood Gilman — 3.030
— Phi Alpha Epsilon, historian, YMCA president, SGO
secretary, vice president and
president, Fine Arts Festival
Committee, Kappa Delta Pi.
• Janice Jamison — 3.680
— Social Studies Society treasurer, Zeta Tau Alpha treasurer and scholarship chairman,
Students from Madison to be listed in Who's Who in American Colleges and Univer*
Sigma Phi Lambda, Spanish
sities for 1967 are, from left to right, Sandy Ritter, Joanne Coakley Shirley, Mary
sign
tie secretary and treasurer,
Ellen Lawler, Janice Jamison, Connie Bass and Linwood Gillman. Not pictured is
«««
un
unior
Class historian, Dean's
Cindy King.
J
List, Percy H. Warren Senior
Women's Honor Society president, delegate to Middle South
Collegiate UN Council, Kappa Delta Pi, SEA.
• Cindy Kmg — 3.310 —
Recreation Council secretary,
The YWCA Religious EmHockey T e am, Sophomore
Class Nominating Committee,
phasis Week, November 6-12,
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dorm president, SGA class
will be highlighted by a visit
representative and judicial adfrom Richard H. Lee.
ant missionaries and upon his
visor, Percy H. Warren Senior
return
to
the
states,
he
lecWomen's Honor Society, KapLee, a graduate of Cornell
pa Delta Pi, Senior Class viceUniversity, is presently an tured extensively on the mispresident, Outstanding Junadvisor to the Christian Sci- sionary activities. For years
For many a year now col- Fordham, Chicago, Michigan, ior, ^.chairman to Collegiate
ence Organization, of Ameri- after that, all his time was delege campuses have been the Wayne State, City College of UN Council.
can University.
• Mary Ellen Lawler —
voted to lecturing, writing, a mecci for a not so new meth- New York and Oberlin were
As an undergraduate at weekly radio broadcast, and odology for students to ex- areas where major student 3.091 — Dean's List, dorm
press grievances on a general protests may occur. Follow- president; SGA representative,
Cornell, Lee was very active directing music.
and specific level. The trend ing that statement, he warned Newman Club, Honor Council
in campus affairs. He wrote
does not seem to be dissipat- college officials not to let the secretary and president, BlueIn recent years, his time has
Coediquette, a musical coming into other areas, in fact, security of the campuses in- stone copy staff, Outstanding
Junior, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
edy, and he is the author of a been largely devoted to the qu~ite tbt 0pp0Site seems to be terfere with the protests.
Percy H. Warren Senior
manual for bellmen. His more public practice of Christian the case.
**»; NSA Supports
Women's Honor Society.
According to the Collegiate
recent publications include
Science. His election by the
Demonstrations
• Sandy Ritter — 3.469 —
Press Services (CPS), Edward
Harmony Crystallized and an
Sigma
Phi Lambda, Dean's
Christian Science students at Swartz, President of the NaLater Swartz mentioned that
article on rural education, pubtional Student Association, NSA .would support any stu- List, SGA Junior legislative
lished in the magazine Educa- American University as adviwarned that at least 25 major dent demonstrations stemming representative and vice presisor
keeps
him
keenly
in
touch
tion, February, 1951.
protests will be held this year from unwarranted use of police dent, Alpha Sigma Tau prowith contemporary campus on campuses across the coun- •to bludgeon student ^activities. gram chairman and chaplain,
In fact, he said that NSA was student counselor, Wesley
try.
life.
J'
The cause for these demon- sending a list of guidelines to Foundation vice president,
strations has been the unre-. student governments across Kappa Delta Pi, YWCA, AlLectures Scheduled
strained and brutal use of the country to be used when pha Beta Alpha, Percy H.
Thursday, November 9, at police to disperse the angry confrontations are expected on Warren Senior Women's Honor Society.
7:30 p.m. in Blackwell Audi- students. Swartz continued to their campuses. Demonstra• Jo Ann Coakley Shirley
say that this brutality^ may tions reach a dire seriousness
—
3.070 — Dorm vice presitorium, Lee will present a pose the most serious crisis "because student leaders ffespeech entitled "Loving the higher education has faced in quently fail to play a creative dent, Free Exercise Club, Sigma Phi Lambda secretary,
Hell out of Here and Now.V
this century.
role before ^incidents ocWisconsin Students Strike
cur." He said that NSA did. WAA treasurer, Sophomore,
Lee will also speak to HerDuring the past two weeks, not support many administra- Junior, and Senior Superlative,
major demonstrations for. the tive decisions but did not ex- hall monitor, intramurals, SGA
bert Fitch's music form and cessation of bombing in Viet- pect student leaders to sit back judicial representative, Alpha
analysis class and Dr. Gor- nam were broken up by cam- on their hands until a group Sigma Tau, Outstanding Jundon OhlMon'. choral conduct- P- and local police. As a re- of students is beaten by police, ior Junior Class president
Richard H. Lee
'
suit, at the University of WisThe guidelines, Swartz said, i'ercy H. Warren ben I or
ing class on Thursday, and to consin> stU(ients went on a- "are but policy decisions and Women's Honor Society.
Also announced at the SenDuring the war, Lee served Dr. William Callahan's re- strike and refused to cooper- are not mandatory; they are ior Class Banquet was the
ate. Classes were not attend- just advice on tactics."
four years in the Army Signal ligion class on Friday. In aded, and all laws of student life,
In conclusion, it seems, ac- Class Mirror. Dr. McFarland
Corps Intelligence Depart- dition, Lee will be in the snack "rnevital to the day to day cording to Swartz, the real announced the winners of each
ment. Later, as a personnel bar on Friday morning to talk existence of the school were cause behind the riots and category and awarded a prize
affairs officer, he put to use =gj anyQne interested
boycotted. Also at Brooklyn bloody demonstrations on col- to the winners. The categories
He
College, New York, after a lege campuses of late are not and winners are: Best All
his knowledge of Christian
will discuss religion, music, peaceful demonstration was due to unrestrained students, Around — Jo Ann Coakley
Science to aid others.
Christian Science, or any other torn apart by police, a similar but to the over anxiousness of Shirley; Wittiest — Pat
strike occurred. The students Campus Keystone Constables, Wragg; Most Talkative —
Studied Folk Music
topic which students desire.
have just recently returned to The students, are on a very Nancy Johnsonj Best Leader
After the war, Lee hitchclasses, but only after a "Bill high emotional level and a — Dorothy Seymore; Best
Please participate in Religi- of Rights for Students" was screaming cop may break Looking — Joan Shute; Most
hiked throughout Latin. Amerwhatever self-restraint the Talented — David Lingebach;
ica studying folk music. Lee °"s Emphasis Week and ar- drawn"up and approved,
ingv-Swartxsaid that demonstrator may have.
(Continued on Page 4)
spent much time witlrProtest- -range to hear Lee speakr
At the Senior Class Banquet on Tuesday night, October 31, seven outstanding
seniors were announced as
having been elected to Who's
Who in American Colleges
and Universities for 1967.
Qualifications for receiving
this honor on Madison's campus include a 2.5 accumulative
average, continuing activities
for four years, citizenship, and
intellectual interest in subject
field.
The students are chosen by
a joint student, faculty, and
administrative committee from
a list of nominations submitted
by the six major organizations
and the senior class officers.
Each student elected must receive 9 out of the 12 votes of
the committee composed of the
senior class officers, Mary Ellen Lawler, president of Honor
Council, Dean Fay Reubush,
Dean John Rice, Mr. Herbert
Whitmer, Dr. Raymond Din-

Lee Speaks
At Y-Week
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Campus Battles, Demonstration
CausedBy'KeystoneConstables[
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REVERBERATIONS

EDITORIAL COMMENT
Thoughts On Madison Changes

Philosophy Soon to Come
To The Editor:

The senior class gave a skit entitled "Madison, Madison,
I should like to commend
Madison," on their class night last week. The skit was based The Breeze for the editorial,
on the book, Madison College—The First Fifty Years, by Dr. "Madison Needs Philosophy."
Raymond Dingledine.
It is good to know that stuWhile the play was very entertaining and brought much dents are thinking about the
laughter from the audience, it would, not have been so funny curriculum in relation to the
to the students 50 years ago. As a matter of fact, the rules of major objective of getting a
today would seem quite hilarious to the students of yesterday, liberal education.
Madison
and even more so to the administration. Rules have been made does need a major in philosothroughout the years to fit the "changing" times and conditions. phy, I agree; and I am sure
Liberalized rules such as permitting freshmen girls to go that there will be a major in
riding Sunday afternoon between 3 and 5 p.m. and allowing philosophy here just as soon
them to venture into town once a week un-escorted were con- as enrollments in advanced
classes justify offering one.
sidered revolutionary for the times.
What will the general consensus be in 1984 when people During the present semester
hear of the no car, no frosh drinking and early curfew of today? only nine students are taking
Will it be revolutionary to hear of a female running for class Philosophy 330 (Ethics), and
46 are taking Introductory
office?
Madison College is going through a series of drastic Philosophy. In the second sechanges. Will these seem archaic and old fashion five years mester of this year, a total of
70 students are planning to
from now?
We must constantly realize that times are changing. Rules take three philosophy courses.
and regulations, just as music and fashions, are constantly go- It is obviously not feasible to
offer the wide range of courses
ing through great innovations.
Through the senior class show, we saw how rules were necessary for a major in a field
changed. These came about quite slowly and were inacted in which only 55 students
two to three years after the need arose.' With our new regime ' (during this semester) have
I am confident Madison will try to keep up with the times. I registered.
sincerely hope the students of 10 years from now will not feel
Please believe me when I
they are living in the past. And I am sure President Miller is tell you that these enrollments
doing the best he can to make sure they don't.
are the largest in recent years,
that the administration has
been eagerly trying to promote
the study of this important
subject at Madison, and that
As pleased as many people are about the overwhelming just as soon as student intersuccess of the freshmen male students in presenting a unified est (as proved by enrollment)
platform and attaining a unified executive committee, there is a warrants it, additional courses
will be offered. I hope the
note of caution to be interjected.
The freshmen now have a unique position to get the old time will come soon. Meanball rolling on a new slant and at a greater speed. But the ball while, if'you want to .-speed it
U
P> Set y°ur friends^ to take
must not roll to the wrong side of the scale.
Although the men have gained the position they must be the courses now offered.
prudent not only for themselves, but for the entire freshmen
Sincerely yours,
body. They do not rule, they merely carry out the wishes of
Louis G. Locke, Director
the majority. Hence they must interpret the needs of the class,
Division of Humanities
not from the standpoint of male or female, but from the view
of a unified body working together for the common good.
Bookstore, Needed Addition
Therefore, the good cannot be synthesized from the male or feDear Editor,
male need, but from the entire body.
Your secretary has the most important position of all for
On Friday, October 27th, I
she, and only she, can really explain and discuss with validity had an opportunity to visit the
the female positions, no matter how trumped up the rest of the bookstore on the Mary Baldofficers' ability to understand the weaker sex.
win campus. This visit
In essence, here is a plea to the freshmen class leaders to brought to mind a question
act and discover wisely. They hold the position to change what that has not been solved in
needs changing, to save what is valuable. Only from being my four years on the Madison
wise can you, the officers, be good and just leaders.
campus — Where is our bookMPT store? This question existed

Frosh Leaders Must Be Wise
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during my freshman year. At
the beginning of my sophomore year, new professors in
the English Department
brought a new hope and a
-■new flurry ~of" activity"' that
somewhere on this campus a
corner could be found to operate a bookstore. Somehow
this flurry of activity died a
quiet death, and now that I
am a senior, the question is
still unanswered.
I shall not go into the value
of a bookstore. I wish only to
' say that this situation makes
me sad. Before I depart from
this campus, I want to put in
my two cents' worth in the
hope that this movement can
be reignlted. —
'. In the past, I have heard
several arguments rationalizing why we do not have a
bookstore. The original argument was lack of space. But
the days of the "old bookstore" are past. We now possess ample space in the dining hall. A second argument

was that the campus bookstore would compete with the
merchants downtown. 'How
'can we compete? They are
not selling what we want and
need — a place to browse, to
peruse, to buy paperback
books. A final argument was
that a bookstore would not
support itself. But the bookT
store at Mary Baldwin somehow manages to make ends
meet. Their enrollment is
seven hundred students.

Conservation
Is America's
Big Problem
by K. Jones

Conservation:
(
They dedicated a statue to
Teddy Roosevelt the other
day. They were the President and a group of high officials. They all said nice
things about Teddy and reading a&out those things they
said makes one kind of wonder
if T. R. wouldn't resurrect
What now is the argument? himself if only someone could
I wish to know; the campus let him in on what's going on
deserves to know. The prob- in this great land of ours tolem cannot be solved until the day.
arguments are known. Who
Teddy, you see, was the first
on this campus is responsible and greatest American conserfor the establishment of a vationist. He cared about forbookstore? Is it the Business ests and animals and birds and
Manager? Is it the Dean of all the other flora and fauna
Student Services? Is it the like a lot of other people did,
President of the college? Who- but Teddy did something
ever you are, please answer.
about it. That was just like
Cindy A. (King Teddy, you know, big stick
and everything.
Crawl Slowly,
Senior March Shows Apathy
Carry A Wet Noodle
Dear Editor,
Today it seems that we
Oh Tuesday, October 31, crawl slowly and carry a wet
the seniors had their Senior noodle. I mean Teddy saved
Class Day. To finish off the lots of trees by having the
day, they marched to display U. S. buy them but what good
the senior . spirit. It was a are barren wastelands after
beautiful sight — each senior the soap suds in the rivers
holding a candle. The candles have killed the trees? And if
made an effect not easily for-" we, the superior human beings
gotten. The only bad thing aren't smart enough not to
was the fact that there were get emphisema or asthma or
no more than 50 seniors lung cancer, how can we expect the pretty (but stupid)
marching.
deer to avoid such things?
What's the, matter? Are the
Is it the duty of the governseniors so apathetic toward
ment to do something about
their school that they will not'
the negligent industrial use of
even march on their own day?
the nation's natural resources?
Are not these the students
Living in a capitalistic society ,
who will, within the next year,
where everyone is out to make
strike out into the world and
a buck it is hardly probable
its society? Will this same
that the president of a comapathy and hard-core selfpany will decide to install
centerism that they have now
costly equipment because he
go out into the world with
feels sorry for the fish that
them?
float to the top of the river
I thought that these were downstream from his plant. If
the young people that claim you still believe in Santa Claus
the older generation has ruin- see what (self-sacrificing)
ed our lives for us by poor steps the cigarette industries
moral, social and political are taking to protect 'Ameristandards. Don't they under- ca's lungs. .
stand this was caused through
Governmental Power
apathy and that they are going
Big government does not
to do the same thing they have the right to step on inblame their parents for doing? dustry's \toes, you say. Each,
I am ashamed of the senior citizen..must join -groups to
spirit and if I were a senior, put pressure on industry to
I would want to see that my watch it. Ah, I say, but what
class sports leader did some- bigger group do we all belong
thing to solve this problem.
to than the government. But
Stephen Greer, '71
o————-

SEND THE BREEZE
HOME
Second Eight Weeks
Practice Teaching To
Begin November 13
Thosfe students doing
their practice teaching during the second eight weeks
will begin their work on
Monday, November 13.
Those who. student taught
during the first eight week
period will return to classes
on the 13th.

if we give the government too
much power, too much control won't that be bad? It
could be but there's always
an election in four years.
Conservation is an unruly
problem. It 'will not be easily
solved. Government intervention is only one possible solution but in my opinion the
most logical and probably the
most effective. Teddy once
said, "Woe to the country
when a generation arises which*;shrinks from doing the rough
work of the world." If we sit
on our hands waiting to find
a way to handle so serious a
problem delicately, the next
generation will not only be'
unable to shrink from; it, they
will be engulfed by it.
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Erroneous Rumor Contradicted
By now, you have seen the
SGA Press Release. I hope
you have added your stamp of
approval to the letter sent to
the parents of the- Virginia
students. Please urge your
parents to back'us up.'
Big weekends at various
colleges are fast approaching
and to avoid a lot of confusion 1 wish all of you "datea-lots" would remember one
thing. When you arrive, if
you find you cannot stay at
the home for which you signed out, call Alumnae Hall and
receive their approval on the
place where you will stay.
When you return to school,
put the change of housing on
your sign out slip also..

trary to popular belief, student drivers MUST be back
on campus by 9:00 p.m. Some
people misunderstood and
thought it was 11:00 p.m.;
however, it is not
Girls, please tell your dates
that when they write letters
of invitation to the Dean, not
to do it jointly. The Deans
get upset when Bill, Bob, Jerry and Ralph ask Sue, Mary,
Brenda and Joanne down to
stay at Mrs. Featherspoons.

I am sure you. all are
anxious to hear the latest
juicy item on cjunpus. (This
column could always have its
name changed to "Local Gossip".) Anyhow, it seems some
local playboy has been calling
Unfof tunately there is up the freshman dorms and
another erroneous statement asking girls out. This is real
floating about campus. ' Con- sweet except for the fact that
he is married. He goes under
.
,
f
various names, so there is no
Magazine Offers
sure way to tell if the one on
the phone is phony or not. If
Student Positions you
^
receive a local call and
Dr. Horace Burr looks on as Cappy Meridith, as Irene, and George Phillips
A month next summer as a the caller offers to pick you
playing Harry Van, rehearse the Pnlitaer Prize winning play by Robert E. Shermagazine editor, perhaps $500 up or meet you somewhere,
wood, "Idiot's Delight." This will be Latimer-Shaffer Theater's dramatic debut, and
plus your prize-winning story call the campus policemen.
the new light and sound equipment should be a compliment to the already superb
published in a national magaThere is no longer a punacting on the part of the Stratford Players.
- zjne, or priority consideration
ishment entitled "strict cam:
The play will be shown November 16-18, with the final performance on Sat>
for a permanent job in fashion
pus." It has been changed to
publishing may be yours
urday night, November 18.
read as follows: Dormitory
when you enter Mademoiselle
Restriction—A girl on dormimagazine's 1967-68 college
tory restriction may go ONLY
competitions.
to the library, P. O., D-hall,
Mademoiselle annually spon- church, classes, and functions
sors five competitions open to required by classes.
vania, and a Master of Philos- of speech and head of the Deby
Janet
Merritt
college women. These are Ficophy, degree from the Univer- partment of Speech and
tion, Poetry, Art, Photography
This fall, the English de- sity of Toronto, in Canada. Drama. He attended Kent
and the College Board Compartment acquired five new While in Toronto, she held a State University, and earned
petition. The 20 winners of
faculty members, and the teaching fellowship in Eng- a B.A. degree, a M.A. degree,
the College Board Competition
speech and drama department lish. Kay was an English in- and a Ph.D. degree from
are named Guest Editors of
structor at the Philadelphia Western Reserve University.
acquired two.
Mademoiselle and are brought
College of Science for three He did post-doctoral study at
The Educational Tesfcj
Elizabeth C. Bennett
to New York by the magazine Service (ETS), of Prindeton,
University. Dr.
months. She is replacing Marquette
to spend the month of June as N. J., has announced that colElizabeth C. Bennett, a na- Mary R. Poindexter, who re- Moulton taught speech at
Carroll College in Wisconsin
salaried employees helping to lege seniors preparing to teach tive of New York City, is an signed. for two years, and for the past
edit the magazine's August school may take the National assistant professor of English.
Richard B. Price
fifteen
years has served as a
college issue. This year, as a Teacher Examinations Febru- She earned her A.B. degree
special travel and photo- ary 3, April 6, and July 6, from Oberlin Coflege7~and her
Richard B. Price, a native professor and departmental
graphic assignment, the Guest 1968. The test will be given M.A. degree from Radcliffe of New York City, is an as- coordinator at the University
Editors took a week's trip to at nearly 500 locations College. She has also done sistant professor of English. of Redlands, in California. He
Peru. In the past they have throughout the United States, advanced graduate work at He attended Oberlin College, has also been a communicagone to such places as Eng- ETS said.
Columbia University Teach- and earned a M^A. degree in tion consultant for Lockheed
land, Spain and Scandinavia.
ers' College, Middlebury Col- creative writing from the Propulsion Laboratories in
The College Board CompetiResults of the National lege, and Cornell University. Johns Hopkins University California, a visiting professor
tion is designed for those who Teacher Examinations are Miss Bennett has taught Eng- where he was a teaching as- at the University of Califorhave ability in writing, edit- used by many large school lish at Berea College, Hart- sistant. He attended the Uni- nia at Riverside, and a coning, layout, illustration, fash- districts as one of several fac- ridge Private School in New versity of Leeds, England, for sultant for the California State
ion, beauty, promotkm, mer- tors in the selection of new Jersey, and Wayne State Uni- one year, and while there Department of Education. Dr.
chandising or advertising, as teachers and by several states versity; Also, she served as taught a course in English. Moulton is filling a new posiwell as those who are able to for certification or licensing chairman of the English de- Price earned a M.A. degree in tion here at Madison.
spot campus trends, report of teachers. Leaflets indicat- partment at K i n g s w .o o d English literature from the
Edward D. Kenestrick
college news and submit'orig- ing school systems and state School, Cranbrook in /Michi- University of Virginia, and
Edward D. Kenestrick, a
departments of education gan for a number aj years. also served as an English ininal ideas.
which use the examination re- She is filling a new position structor at Eastern Kentucky native of Indiana, is an assistWinners of the 1967-68 Art, sults are distributed to colUniversity. He is replacing ant professor of speech and
here at Madison^^
Photography, Fiction and leges by ETS.
Lorin Robinson, who resign- drama. He earned a B.S. dePoetry competitions will have
Margaret F.'Gibson
gree from Purdue University,
ed.
their work published in* the
On each full day of testing,
and
a M.A. degree from the
Margaret F. Gibson, a naBetty H. Jolly
August 1968 issue of Made- prospective teachers may take
University of North Carolina.
tive of Pennsylvania, is an inmoiselle as well as receive the Common Examinations,
Betty H. Jolly, a native of. He served as a drama teacher
structor of English. After recash prizes. This year's win- which measure the professionceiving her early education in Tennessee, is an assistant in- and director of dramatic proners and honorable mentions al preparation and general culRichmond, she earned a B.A. structor of English. She ductions at North Carolina
in the Photography Competi- tural background of teachers,
degree from Hollins College, earned a B.A. degree from the College and North Carolina
tion had their winning photo- and one of 13 Teaching Area
and a M.A. degree from the Tennessee Technological Uni- School of Arts. Mr. Kenegraphs shown during the Examinations which measure
University of Virginia. Gib- versity. She has taught in the strick also served as acting
month of September at the mastery of the subject they
son is filling a new position public schools of Henrico chairman of the drama departUnderground Gallery, New expect to teach. Prospective
County, Virginia,, and is pres- ment at North Carolina Colhere at Madison.
York's only gallery devoted teachers should contact the
ently teaching at the Harrison- lege for five months. He has
exclusively to the art of pho- school systems in which they
Nancy L. Kay
burg High School. Jolljf is written and directed many
tography.
seek employment, or their colNancy L. Kay, a native of taking over one of Dr. Calla- plays, and this past summer
leges, for specific advice on New York, is an assistant pro- han's classes.
directed the production of Paul
For further contest details, which examinations to take
Green's "The Lost Colony",
write to College Competitions and on which dates they fessor of English. She earned
Eugene R. Moultonl
at
Manteo, North Carolina.
Depart ment, Mademoiselle, should be taken. At Madison a B-A. degree from Trinity
Dr. Eugene R. Moulton, a Mr. Kenestrick is replacing
College, a M.A. degree from
420 Lexington Ave., New
the University of Pennsyl- native of Ohio, is a professor Mr. Link, who resigned.
(Continued on Page 6)
York, N. Y. 10017.

Seven Departmental Positions Filled

ETS Sets
Exam Date
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Small Reporter At Large

\BREEZE BRIEfS\

by Ann Elmore

Dr. Raymond Dingledine,
Dr. John Wood, Sidney, Bland,
and James Campbell will attend the annual meeting of the
Southern Historical Association in Atlanta, Georgia, November 9-11. The Southern
Historical Association is the
regional professional organization for historians teaching in
the South.
On October 17, the Sigma
Eta chapter of Phi Sigma Iota,
the National Language Honor
Society,, met at Julias' Restaurant for an initiation dinner.
These new# members were welcomed to the society: ^students) Robert Lantz, Judith
Jacobs, Barbara Miller, Sally
Cloed, (faculty) Howard Cohen, Joyce Scott, and Joan
Burke.
Phi Sigma Iota's purpose is
to recognize outstanding ability and achievement in th»
Romance languages and literatures and to stimulate advanced work and individual
research in these fields.'"
Free taxi cab service to
Grants is obtained by calling
Harrisonburg City Cab 4342515, and asking your housemother for a free taxi card.
Your name is written on the
proper line of the card and
turned into the office at
1
Grants. If you wish to return
to the college by taxi, Grants
will issue you another card to
take care of the return trip.
The Breeze regrets its error
in the October 30 issue on the
Model U. N. Assembly. The
cost of the conference was
stated as $110, and should be
changed to $10.
The Social Science Association is having a debate on the
Middle East Crisis. Those
participating in the debate are
Mike Asch and Mohammed
Shadid. The meeting will be
November 8.
The Freshman Class dues
of $5 are due Wednesday, November 29. Payment may be
made to your Executive Council Representative.
The Council for Exceptional
Children will meet Thursday,
November 9 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Campus School cafeteria.
The program will be conducted by students from Virginia
School for the Deaf and Blind.
All students and faculty are
invited. Barry Hengley, president and principal of Lucy
Sims Special Education
School, will preside.
An i n t e r d e nominational
group discussion sponsored by
the Wesley Foundation will
be held at 8:30 a.m. on Sunday mornings at the Wesley
House (690 S. Mason) during
the month of November. We
will view the television series
entitled "The Need to Choose"
which will cover the following: Nov. 5—Production or
Destruction; Nov. 12 — Life
and Death; Nov. 19—Specialization vs. Generalization. A
group discussion will follow
each of the halfrhour programs.
^
(Continued on Page 5)

What is your opinion of the
peace demonstrations that
have been taking place for the
past few weeks? Considering
that it has happened to other
college campuses why don't
you think it has happened at
Madison?
Do you think it
ever will?
C. J. Morris, Sophomore, English
"Though I feel the demonstrations themselves are rather
wasteful, I do sympathize because I don't particularly agree
with the war in Vietnam. But
as far as having demonstrations of this sort, I don't think
they will have any influence
in ending the war. Most of
the kids participating aren't
worried about war or peace;
it's just a popular thing to do.
Cindy King of Madison and Buzz Decker of U.Va. depict I'm not saying there aren't
married life of a "respectable" Madison lady in 1978, in the some sincere people, but a lot
are doing it just to be cool.
Senior Class skit "Madison, Madison, Madison."
It hasn't happened here' yet
because Madison students are
not this type. I don't think it
will happen in the near future
because we just don't have
the potential for a demonstration of this kind."
tion where all the movements Steve Long, Graduate Stuby Ann B. Norton
in dance are symbolically writ- dent, Biology
Mrs. Mimi Marr of the Phy- ten vertically on specially lined
"I feel it's their perogative
sical Education Department paper. By reading the notaattended the Institute for Ad- tion the perfomer knows just to oppose the war. If one way
vance Study in Dance at Wis- which movements are made of displaying this is by demonconsin State University, Ste- by each parts of the body. stration, it's fine with me as
vens Point, during the past Length of the' movement as long as they don't interfere
summer. The purpose of this well as the direction is also with the working of the govgovernment sponsored insti- written in Labanotation. Us- ernment such as the Pentagon
tute is to familiarize teachers ing this system many dances incident. One way to oppose
with the newest methods in can be preserved; however, the war might be to organize
the field of dance. The 35 numerous dances in the past a movement to defeat LBJ in
teachers who attended the pro- have been "lost" due to the 1968. If they are opposed then
gram will then pass on their lack of an adequate notation this is a way of showing it.
newly acquired knowledge to system.
This business of burning draft
Gertrude Lippincott and cards makes the operation of
their individual schools. Six
weeks (June 12-July 21) were Nadia Chilkovsky, both na- the War, from government
spent in a full-time program tionally-known authorities in standpoint, harder.
of lectures and discussions in dance, directed the activities
"It hasn't happened here bethe philosophy of dance edu- of the institute. Mrs. Marr,
along
with
the
other
34
memcation, studying the problems
cause the girls are top lackaof establishing a dance pro- bers of this first group in ad- daisical to become involved
gram in. schools, and rehears- dition to a second group, hopes with any thing other than
ing for a concert to be given to return to the institute next their own little worlds. Beat the end of the session. Lab- summer to continue studies in cause of the rising number of
anotation was also studied. dance and Labanotation under male students, there will be
This is a form of dance nota- Chilkovsky.
more outspoken opposition to
the war in the future. The
atmosphere on the academic
level—does not offer any incentive to do this:"
Ann
Hatefield, Freshman,
-Home
Nov. 29—Bluefield College
8:00 p.m.Elementary Education
Away
Dec. 2—Shepherd College

Advanced Study in Dance
Topic Institute Program

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

De$. 6—George Mason College

8:00 p.m.- -Home

Dec.

8:00 p.m.- -Away

8—Shenandoah College „

Dec. 11—Shepherd College ..„.. !

8:00 p.m.- -Home

Dec. 13—Bridgewater College Freshratfrf

8:00 p.m.- -Home

Jan.

4—Wytheville Community (Freshmen ..„

. Away

Jan. 6—Bridgewater College Freshmen

. Away

Jan. 10—Lynchburg College Freshmen
Jan. 13—Ferrum Junior College

7:30 p.m.--Home

„

. Away

Feb. \2—Lynchburg College Freshmen

.. Away

Feb. 7—Eastern Mennonite College

8:00 p.m.-—Home

Feb. 10—Washington and Lee Freshmen

8:00 p.m.-—Home

Feb. 13—Bluefield College

„

Feb. 17—Wytheville College

„.

„

.. Away

7:30 p.m.-—Home

Feb. 21—George Mason College

... Away

Feb. 23—Eastern Mennonite College

... Away

"I think they are foolish because they are only stirring
up trouble and they aren't getting their point across. It
hasn't happened at Madison
'cause the students have more
sense than to stir up trouble
over something so senseless."
Andy Park, Graduate Student,
Biology
. "Someone who tries to
change the government can do
it best from inside rather than
outside. They should make
constructive suggestions from
inside—anyone can criticize. I
believe in live and let live so
those demonstrators can make
fools of themselves if they
want. Virginia has a tendency
towards the conservative and

this isn't the conservative
thing to do. Because most of
the students at Madison are
Virginians, demonstrating will
never occur to them. These
demonstrations are things
someone else does, not us."
Virginia Hearn, Freshman,
History
"Before each war there is a
faction in our free society
which will disagree with the
current problem, «but with time
these people in our society
are soon forgotten and nationalistic feeling arises with our
country. Sometimes these
people that are demonstrating
are not really acquainted with
the entire situation and the
threat that the existing crisis
could have on the nation is not
fully realized. After all, this
minority couldn't live in this
society if the people hadn't
fought to keep it the way it is.
They in fact would not be able
to demonstrate for anything.
And some day they will look
at the younger generation and
wonder why they are demonstrating.
Madison College has not
seen anti-war demonstrations
because women are not directly involved in the problem.
They only become involved
when an international crisis
involves their family or loved
ones. Coupled with above
reason is the conservative atmosphere on the Madison campus.
Mary Ellen Witt, Sophomore,
Sociology
v
"I think it's good that the
people are willing to stand up
for what they believe in
whether or not it's right, it's
a sincere gesture and sincerity is one of the things that
will benefit our society. I
think the majority of Madison
students afe not concerned
with anything, but the world
that concerns them, and the
war doesn't concern them so
why should they worry ? There
are very few people who have
courage enough to! stand up
for what they believe and the
others are just following the
trends."

SEVEN SELECTED
FOR WHO'S WHO
(Continued -from Page 1)
Most Original — Linda Overstreet; Most Intellectual. —
Clara Krug; Most Class Spirited — Terry Fullman; Most
Spastic — Carol Rogallo; Best
Dressed — Molly Starr; Most
Dependable — Cindy King;
Best Personality — Mary Ellen Lawler; Best Sport —
Taffie Johnson; Biggest Flirt
— Pat Pearson; Most Athletic
— Carol Horton; Friendliest
— Millie Grehawick; and MostLikely to Succeed — Class of
'68.
After the Class Mirror was
announced,- Dr. McFarland
was given the class key.

'
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Fire

MC Dukes Need Support
organized sport activity will
tell you, ability and desire are
essential parts of any game,
but so is knowing that the
team on which you are playing is being given the support
of the student body which it
represents.
In general, the student body
will determine the future of
Madison. Hopefully, they will
'encourage the basketball team
with enough support to start
a "new spirit" rolling this
year. Get behind the team
by encouraging and backing
them 100%.

by John Heerlein
As mentioned previously in
The Breeze, the men's basketball team will begin its season
on Wednesday, November 29
at 7:00 p.m. This is a home
game and it is hopeful that a
large part of the student body
will turn out to support the
team.
,
• It is a known fact that the
male students at Madison have
doubled since last year. It
seems there should be something to go along with .this
increase. That something is
an old high school term referred to as "school spirit."
Madison needs "school
spirit" and there is, no time
better than the present to begin the process of developing
it. Probably a majority-of the
students experienced a similar
spirit in high school and this
year should be no different.
The students should feel the
need to be more a part of the
college and to take pride in
the college.
• In 'talking with the cocaptains of the team, Bob
Hummer and Butch Rinker,
both expressed a need for
cheerleaders and all-around
student backing which are
basic elements in developing
spirit in any institution. Apparently, the possibility of
cheerleaders will become a
reality this year but the other
element will be left up to the
students. Anyone who has
coached or participated in an

Model Assembly
Deadline Nov. 8
The U.N. Model General
Assembly will meet at the
University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, March 6-10.
Madison will sponsor 12 students. The cost will be approximately $10.00 per student,
NOT $110.00 per student as
previously printed.
ANY student, regardless of
his major, is eligible, and underclassmen are urged to apply. Interested students' should
send their name, class, major,
cumulative average, and box
number to Mr. Paul Cline, Box
G. The DEADLINE has been
moved up to November 8. If
you desire any additional information please contact Pat
Merchant, Box 1894, or Logan
Dorm, Room 305.

DOC'S

BREEZE BRIEFS
(Continued from Page 4)
Mrs. Nancy O'Hare, Assistant Professor of Speech and
Speech Therapy, Director of
the Speech and Hearing Center at Madison and Member
of the Education Department,
was elected Sec.-Treas. of the
Speech Association of Virginia at the Fall meeting of
that organization in Williamsburg, Virginia recently. The
organization is composed of
Speech Pathologists, Audiologists and Otolargyngologists
from Virginia and neighboring "
states. Mrs. O'Hare is a Professional Member of that organization, Assistant Editor
of the Journal of the Virginia
Speech and Hearing Association and Certified Speech Pathologist of the American
Speech and Hearing Association.
Mrs. Jean Liggett, a Madison College day student from
Churchville, was awarded the
Pi Omega Pi traveling trophy
last week at the honor organizations monthly meeting.
The business major having
the highest accumulative average at the beginning of each
semester is awarded the trophy. Mr. William O. Walsh,
Co-captains Bob Hummer and Butch Rinker are shown
sponsor of the Beta Nu Chapabove working out during a practice session in a typical ter of Pi Omega Pi here at
Madison made the presenta"one-on-one" situation.
tion.
Mrs. Liggett, a senior business education major, attended
Lenior Rhyne College, HicTALIAFERRO
kory, North Carolina, before
transferring to Madison.
& WILSON

DAIRY RUE

JEWELERS

Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

William L. Wilson owner

Phone 434-9043

83 South Main Street
YOUR GIFT

When the rains
Have come again - -

GO

TO

HEADQUARTERS

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

PRINTS ON DISPLAY

DOC'S

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC

1/

Out/°V

1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS
JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
-

TOTAL SHOPPING

STATIONERY

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

WATCH REPAIR and STERLING SILVER CHARMS
ENGRAVING

IN

HARRISONBUinrS-LARGEST
DEPARTMENT STORE

plus a large selection of

FEATURING

Pierced Ear Rings

SPORTSWEAR, DOMESTICS, COSMETICS, LINGERIE,
- and MANY OTHER DEPARTMENTS

For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
flower arrangements

•CALL 4344461
Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

SDiammore *jrlowerd

.

J

The Duke Fine Arts Program will be displaying the
prints of four contemporary
artists through November
21.

Free Cab Service to and from GRANTS
Call CITY CAB 434-2515

ENJOY THAT MEAL AWAY FROM HOME IN
GRANTS BRADFORD ROOM RESTAURANT
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M.

r.
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Six

ETS

SOCCER RESULTS
October 23

OT Final
0
3

Lincoln & Zirkle
Shenandoah

3
0

0
0

3

Scoring: L&Z—Jay Ramsey (2)
Dave Smith (1)
Shen—John Webner (1)
Mike Peel (1)
0. W. Baird (1)

(Continued from Page 3)
College, see Mrs. Zula H.
Mason, Room 1, Library, for
further information.
A Bulletin of Information
containing a list of test centers, and information about
the examinations, as well as a
registration form, may be obtained directly from National
Teacher Examination, Box
911, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey,
08540.

at

1
0

Southeast
North & South -.

Final
2
0

Scoring: SE—Marvin Baber (1)
Larry Conti (1)

1
0

Southeast
Lincoln & Zirkbj

Final
2
3
0
0

Famous Brand Names at Special Prices.
Terrific Savings on Loafers, Dress Boots,
Flats and Wing Tips

REGULAR
MODEL

.... 0
.... 1

0
2

ATLANTA, 0A.,

JIMMY'S
BARBER SHOP

Final
0
3

Charles L. Fauls
Clothing Co., Inc.
11-13 North Court Square
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Today'
most beautiful

PIERCED
EARRINGS
are. crafted by

fs

MIDWAY MARKET
.... The Place: to Buy ....
MEATS
SOAPS
COSMETICS
SNACKS
ASSORTMENT OF COOKIES

MON., TUE., FRI., SAT.
8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

Scoring: SE—Roger Wolfe (1)
Larry Conti (1)
David Stack (1)

Dial 434-2282

803 E. Market St.

THI MOPP OO.
P. 0. Bo. 1*623 UMK Swnra Stolen

October 30

LADIES WEAR
By
Lady Van Heusen

F. & C. SHOES

rw»tiMp»«LlitlihlHMiQu*irtn<

Scoring: SE—Marvin Baber (1)
Larry York (1)
Roger Wolfe (1)

Shenandoah
Southeast

One Block From the Main Gate

THUR. 8-8 — Closed WED.
NORTH COURT SQUARE

WELCOME

TO

FREE

\

^VALLEY BOOKS

CIGARETTES (Regular - King) Carton
SUAVE HAIR SPRAY
SLICKER LIPSTICKS
AMBUSH HAIR SPRAY
MAX FACTOR LIP GLOSS
CLAIROL SUMMER BLONDE

.-.-,,

MONOGRAM

1

with purchase of every
AUSTIN• HILL OUTFIT

Your Downtown Book Store
BULLETIN BOARDS • PENS • STATIONERY
BOOKS • BIBLES • GIFTS • ART SUPPLIES
Want better grades? Try Monarch Literature
Review Notes and Study Guides.
ORDERS WELCOMED
82 So. Main St
DIAL 434-6643

Skirt and Sweater
or
Slacks and Sweater

$2.24
67
$1.50
$2.00
$1.15
$1.49

The Towne & Casual Room
39 East Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

H0STETTEITS DRUG STORE
GRIFftTH

I

CJTIA

z/camous Jiesiaarant

131 North Main Street

•

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

TYPICAL DIARY OF A TYPICAL COLLEGE G«L

DIARY
MONDAY
Studied . . ,
TUESDAY

Each one a
asterpiece
*-t

m

s

X •

■

Ladies9 & Men's Shoes—All Quality

AMY S
3 LINE TEXT

October 27

9

The only Greenhouses
in Harrisonburg

25 West Water Street

STAMP
IT!
IT'I THE RAOI
Tfet ftMtf INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. W * 2".
Send cheek or money order. Be
•ure to include your Zip Cod*. Mo
poster* or handlin* chargM. Add
aahi tax.

619 Collroello St
Phone 434-8000

WESTERN
AUTO

October 24
1
0

FLECKER
FLORIST

Tennis Rackets, Presses,
Balls, and Golf Balls

Called Famous Restaurant 434-7253 for Pizza and spaghetti (I save 10% on any delivery).

Studied -. .
Weather was good so I took a walk to the Famous Restaurant for supper (I lost the 10% but
the food was hotter).
WEDNESDAY
Studied .... Tonight I Went to the movies and then loaded up on the delicious food at the Famous Restaurant. I have a date with Dashing Jack Saturday. Start my diet tomorrow.
THURSDAY
Studied .... Forget dieting — Handsome Jack thinks skinny girls aren't attractive. My roommate is so
skinny she rattles. She doesn't like Pizza. Went shopping, but saved % 1.20 for the famous Famous Pizza and
a coke.
<-,

FRIDAY
Studied ... Swinging Jack called, but I was foundering myself at the Famous Restaurant. My skinny
roommate talked with him. Last night I dream of Pizzas — Famous Pizzas, of course — Million* and millions of
those round rascals.
,

SATURDAY

^

.

Studied .... Ugly Jack and ray skinny roommate went dancing. I hope she falb through a crack! Anyway, I've got my Famous Pizzas to keep me warn.
I LOVE you, FAMOUS RESTAURANT.

